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Bill No. and Title: Senate Bill No. 2318, Relating to Adult Guardianship and Protective 
Proceedings Jurisdiction. 

Purpose: Adopts the Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction 
Act to ensure that only one State has jurisdiction at anyone time. Contains specific guidelines to 
specify which court has jurisdiction to appoint a guardian or conservator for an incapacitated 
adult. Prioritizes the states that may claim jurisdiction 

Judiciary's Position: 

The Judiciary takes no position on the merits of Senate Bill No. 2318; however, we 
respectfully offer the following comments and concerns: 

This bill may not be necessary and may subject families and guardians to increased 
complexity and procedure. For example, under Hawaii law, the circuit court has jurisdiction 
over protective proceedings and the family court has jurisdiction over. guardianship proceedings. 
CHRS Section 560: 1-302). Hawaii law defines "protective proceeding" as a "proceeding held 
pursuant to part 4 of article V" Cofthe Uniform Probate Code- HRS Chapter 560). Part 4 relates 
to the protection of property of protected persons. Under the uniform law, which is the subject 
of this bill, "protective proceeding" is defined as "a judicial proceeding in which a protective 
order is sought or has been issued."Cp.3, lines 1-2) 
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and Protective 

Currently, families are able to seek guardianship for challenged minors before they turn 
18 years of age, thus providing seamless protection after the minor reaches the age of majority. 
This bill appears to not allow that as it defines an "incapacitated person" as an adult (p.2, lines 8-
9). 

In addition, we also have concerns with regard to its potential negative impact to judicial 
operations. As currently drafted, this measure would require changes to court policies, 
procedures, and rules. In light ofthe budget shortages caused by the current economic downturn, 
the Judiciary is concerned that the additional work this measure might create would consume 
valuable and limited staff resources. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this measure 
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SUPPORT OF SB 2318, RELATING TO AUDLT GUARDIANSHIP AND 
PROTECTIVE PROCEEDINGS JURISDICTION 
Adopts the Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction 
Act. 

Our national organization and our State Chapter support S.B 2318, which will establish a 
uniform set of rules for determining jurisdiction, and thus, simplify the process for determining 
jurisdiction between multiple states in adult guardianship cases. It also establishes a framework 
that allows state court judges in different states to communicate with each other about adult 
guardianship cases. 

Due to the impact of dementia on a person's ability to make decisions and in the absence of other 
advanced directives, people with Alzheimer's disease may need the assistance of a guardian. 
Jurisdiction in adult guardianship cases often becomes complicated because multiple states, each 
with its own adult guardianship system, may have an interest in the case. Consequently, it may 
be unclear which state court has jurisdiction to decide the guardianship issue. 

The experience of real people illustrates that adult guardianship issues can frequently intersect 
with the needs of people with Alzheimer's disease and their families. Approximately ten percent 
of the caregivers of people with Alzheimer's are classified as long distance caregivers. When 
this distance involves crossing state lines, the current system with its disorganized array of state 
adult guardianship laws and the lack of communication between states complicates an already 
stressful situation. Many families in Hawaii are caregivers to family members who live outside 
the state, and conversely, many families in other states are caregivers to family members here in 
Hawaii. 

As the Alzheimer's Association works towards increasing awareness ofthe need for advanced 
planning, advocating for a more workable adult guardianship system is important. The current 
systems are barriers to addressing end of life issues, in part, due to the disorganized array of state 
adult guardianship laws and the lack of communication between states. Simplifying one aspect 
of the adult guardianship system by enacting S.B. 2318, the Uniform Adult Guardianship and 
Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act (UAGPPJA) may encour!!ge more states to dedicate 
increased resources to meaningful end of life systems change. 

Please make one aspect of care giving easier for the 31,000 families in Hawaii struggling with 
Alzheimer's and dementia, by supporting the enactment ofUAGPPJA. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify. 
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Chair Chun Oakland and Members ofthe Committee: 

I am testifying on behalf of the Commission to Promote Uniform Legislation, 

which supports passage of the Uniform Adult Guardianship And Protective Proceedings 

Jurisdiction Act ("UAGPPJA"). 

The Act deals primarily with jurisdictional, transfer and enforcement issues 

relating to adult guardianships and protective proceedings. There are a number of 

reasons why states should adopt this Act, including that the UAGPPJA: 

• Provides procedures to resolve interstate jurisdiction controversies; 
• Facilitates transfers of guardianship cases among jurisdictions; 
• Provides for recognition and enforcement of a guardianship or protective 

proceeding orders; and 
• Facilitates communication and cooperation between courts of different 

jurisdictions. 

The UAGPPJA will provide uniformity and reduce conflicts among the states. 

Further information is contained in the UAGPPJA Summary that is attached. To date, 

approximately thirty jurisdictions including the District of Columbia have adopted the 

UAGPPJA, and four others, including Hawaii, are considering its adoption this year. It 

is supported by the Council of State Govemments as "Suggested State Legislation," 

Alzheimer's Association, Conference of Chief Justices, National Academy of Elder Law 

Attorneys, National College of Probate Judges, and National Guardianship Foundation. 



In light of present budgetary concerns, the Commission is not opposed to delaying the 

effective date of the act to give affected agencies sufficient time to properly implement 

the salutary purposes of this important legislation. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this bill. 



Uniform Adult Guardianship and 
Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act 

The Uniform Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Act (UGPPA), which was last 
revised in 1997, is a comprehensive act addressing all aspects of guardianships and 
protective proceedings for both minors and adults. The Uniform Adult Guardianship 
and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act (UAGPPJA) has a much narrower scope, 
dealing only with jurisdiction and related issues. The new UAGPPJA addresses many 
problems relating to multiple jurisdiction, transfer, and out of state recognition. It has 
been endorsed by the National Guardianship Foundation and the National College of 
Probate Judges. Endorsement by the American Bar Association js expected at the 
ABA's 2008 Mid-Year Meeting. 

Due to increasing population mobility, cases involving simultaneous and conflicting 
jurisdiction over guardianship are increasing. Even when all parties agree, steps such 
as transferring a guardianship to another state can require that the parties start over 
from scratch in the second state. Obtaining recognition of a guardian's authority in 
another state in order to sell property or to .arrange for a residential placement is often 
impossible. The UAGPPJA will, when enacted, help effectively to address these 
problems. 

The Problem of Multiple Jurisdiction 

Because the U.S. has 50 plus guardianship systems, problems of determining 
jurisdiction are frequent. Questions of which state has jurisdiction to appoint a guardian 
or conservator can arise between an American state and another country. But more 
frequently problems arise because the individual has contacts with more than one 
American state. In nearly all American states, a guardian may be appOinted by a court 
in a state in which the individual is domiciled or is physically present. 

in nearly all American states, a conservator may be appointed by a court in a state in 
which the individual is domiciled or has property. Contested cases in which courts in 
more than one state have jurisdiction are becoming more common. Sometimes these 
cases arise because the adult is physically located in a state other than the adult's 
domicile. Sometimes the case arises because of uncertainty as to the adult's domicile, 
particularly if the adult owns a vacation home in another state. There is a need for an 
effective mechanism for resolving multi-jurisdictional disputes. 

The Problem of Transfer 

Oftentimes, problems arise even absent a dispute. Even if everyone is agreed that a 
guardianship or conservatorship should be moved to another state, few states have 
streamlined procedures for transferring a proceeding to another state or for accepting 
such a transfer. In most states, all of the procedures for an original appointment must 
be repeated, a time consuming and expensive prospect. 

The Problem of Out-of-State Recognition 

The Full Faith and Credit Clause of the U.S. Constitution requires that court orders in 
one state be honored in another state. But there are exceptions to the full faith and 



credit doctrine, of which guardianship and protective proceedings law Is one. 
Sometimes, guardianship or protective proceedings must be initiated in a second state 
because of the refusal of financial Institutions, care facilities, and the courts to 
recognize a guardianship or protective order issued in another state. 

The Proposed Uniform Law and the Child Custody Analogy 

Similar problems of jurisdiction existed for many years in the U.S. in connection with 
child custody determinations. If one parent lived in one state and the other parent lived 
in another \iltate, frequently courts in more that one state had jurisdiction to enter 
custody orders. But the Uniform Law Commission has approved two uniform acts that 
have effectively minimized the problem of multiple court jurisdiction in child custody 
matters: the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act (UCCJA), approved in 1968, 
succeeded by the Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act (UCCJEA), 
approved in 1997. The drafters of the UAGPPJA have elected to model Article 2 and 
portions of Article 1 of their Act after these child custody analogues. However, the 
UAGPPJA applies only to adult proceedings. The UAGPPJA is limited to adults in part 
because most jurisdictional issues involving guardianships for minors are subsumed by 
the UCCJEA. 

The Objectives and Key Concepts of the Proposed UAGPPJA 

The UAGPPJA is organized into five articles. Article 1 contains definitions and 
provisions designed to facilitate cooperation between courts in different states. Article 2 
is the heart of the Act, specifying which court has jurisdiction to appoint a guardian or 
conservator. Its overall objective is to locate jurisdiction in one and only one state 
except in cases of emergency or in situations where the individual owns property 
located in multiple states. Article 3 specifies a procedure for transferring guardianship 
or conservatorship proceedings from one state to another. Article 4 deals with 
enforcement of guardianship and protective orders in other states. Article 5 contains ' 
bOilerplate provisions common to all uniform acts. 

Key Definitions and Terminology (Section 102) 

To determine which court has primary jurisdiction under the UAGPPJA, the key factors 
are to determine the individual's "home state" and "significant-connection state." A 
"home state" is the state in which the individual was physically present for at least six 
consecutive months immediately before the commencement of the guardianship or 
protective proceeding (Section 102(6». A 'signiflcant-connectlon state," which is a 
potentially broader concept, means the state in which the individual has a significant 
connection other than mere physical presence, and where substantial evidence 
conceming the individual is available (Section 102(15». Factors that may be considered 
in deciding whether a particular respondent has a significant connection include: 

• the location of the respondent's family and others required to be notified of the 
guardianship or protective proceeding; 

• the length of time the respondent was at any time physically present in the state 
and the duration of any absences; 

• the location of the respondent's property; and 
• the extent to which the respondent has other ties to the state such as voting 

registration, filing of state or local tax retums, vehicle registration, driver's 



license, social relationships, and receipt of services. 

States differ on terminology for the person appointed by the court to handle the 
personal and financial affairs of a minor or incapacitated adult. Under the UGPPA and 
in a majority of American states, a "guardian" is appointed to make decisions regarding 
the person of an "incapacitated person." A "conservator" is appointed in a "protective 
proceeding" to manage the property of a "protected person." But in many states, only a 
"guardian" is appointed, either a guardian of the person or guardian of the estate, and in 
a few states, the terms guardian and conservator are used but with different meanings. 
The UAGPPJA adopts the terminology as used in the UGPPA. States employing 
different terms or the same terms but with different meanings may amend the Act to 
conform to local usage. 

Jurisdiction (Article 2) 

Section 203 is the principal provision governing jurisdiction, creating a three-level 
priority; the home state, followed by a Significant-connection state, followed by other 
jurisdictions: 

• Home State: The home state has primary jurisdiction to appoint a guardian or 
conservator or enter another protective order, a priority that continues for up to 
six months following a move to another state. 

• Significant-connection State: A significant-connection state has jurisdiction if: 
individual has not had a home state within the past six.month or the home states 
is declined jurisdiction. To facilitate appointments in the average case where 
jurisdiction is not in dispute, a significant-connection state also has jurisdiction if 
no proceeding has been commenced in the respondent's home state or another 
significant-connection state, no objection to the court's jurisdiction has been fiied, 
and the court concludes that it is a more appropriate forum than the court in 
another state. 

• Another State: A court in another state has jurisdiction if the home state and all 
significant-connection states have declined jurisdiction or the individual does not 
have a home state or significant-connection state. 

Section 204 addresses special cases. Regardless of whether it has jurisdiction under 
the general principles stated in Section 203, a court in the state where the individual is 
currently physically present has jurisdiction to appoint a guardian in an emergency, and 
a court in a state where an individual's real or tangible personal property is located has 
jurisdiction to appoint a conservator or issue another protective order with respect to 
that property. in addition, a court not otherwise having jurisdiction under Section 203 
has jurisdiction to consider a petition to accept the transfer of an already existing 
guardianship or conservatorship from another state. 

The remainder of Article 2 elaborates on these core concepts. Section 205 provides 
that once a court has jurisdiction, this jurisdiction continues until the proceeding is 
terminated or transferred. Section 206 authorizes a court to decline jurisdiction if it 
determines that the court of another state is a more appropriate forum, and specifies 
the factors to be taken into account in making this determination. Section 207 
authorizes a court to decline jurisdiction or fashion another appropriate remedy if 
jurisdiction was acquired because of unjustifiable conduct. Section 208 prescribes 
special notice requirements if a proceeding is brought in a state other than the 



respondent's home state. Section 209 specifies a procedure for resolving jurisdictional 
issues if petitions are pending in more than one state. The UAGPPJA also includes 
provisions regarding communication between courts in different states and taking 
testimony in another state (Sections 104-106). 

Transfer to Another State (Article 3) 

Article 3 specifies a procedure for transferring a guardianship or conservatorship to 
another state. To make the transfer, court orders are necessary both from the court 
transferring the case and from the court accepting the case. Generally, to transfer the 
case, the transferring court must find that the individual will move permanently to 
another state, that adequate arrangements have been made for the individual or the 
individual's property in the other state, and that the court is satisfied the case will be 
accepted by the court in the new state. To assure continuity, the court in the original 
state cannot dismiss the local proceeding until the order from the other state accepting 
the case is filed with the original court. To expedite the transfer process, the court in the 
accepting state must give deference to the transferring court's finding of incapacity and 
selection of the guardian or conservator. Much of Article 3 is based on the pioneering 
work of the National Probate Court Standards, a 1993 joint project of the National 
College of Probate Judges and the National Center for State Courts. 

Out of State Enforcement (Article 4) 

To facilitate enforcement of guardianship and protective orders in other states, Article 4 
authorizes a guardian or conservator to register these orders in other states. Upon 
registration, the guardian or conservator may exercise all powers authorized in the 
order except as prohibited by the laws of the registration state. The Act also addresses 
enforcement of international orders. To the extent the foreign order violates 
fundamental principles of human rights, Section 104 permits a court of an American 
state that has enacted the Act to recognize an order entered in another country to the 
same extent as if it were an order entered in another U.S. state. 

Conclusion 

The Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction Act will help to 
resolve many guardianship issues such as original jurisdiction, registration, transfer, 
and out-of-state enforcement. It provides procedures that will help to considerably 
reduce the cost of guardianship and protective proceeding cases from state to state. It 
shOUld be enacted as soon as possible in every jurisdiction. 
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_ and ..... II>..wm \Iii1h him II> hio homo In N __ 
..... YOtI< an<! Nobrasi<a have not _ UAGPPJA, S1eYe _as .. 1_ . g-ship procoedIng In _ lb. F10rida court _ H 

does not ..... juriadlc:tlon becaUse ne_ Moo nor SIlM ""'" tII"'_ 
_In _ S1eYe next tries II> lie "" guoRIlanshlp In Ne_ but 
file Nebraska court teas Stave 1hat K doea not ""'" jurisd"1CIIon boca ... 
Alice has never liwd In Nebrut.a. and • New Yortr; eourt ITIIJIt makltU1e 
guanfianshlp ruling. 11 _ til ... states adoplad UAGPPJA. file FIexfda 
court InItiSly covId have communicated with file New York court to 
detennine which COtIrt had jurisdiction. 

Scenariot03 1_ H __ (toeal medlcalconlera._ 
by _na _ multlplo _I: Jack. a north.." Indiana man with 
de_ Is brought .. a hoo9lta1ln Chi"""" boca ... he Is having chest 
pains. "" K tIIrns out. he Is haYing • heart _ Whie IlCUpntlng In the 
Chicago hoo9ftal. K __ opporen\ 10. hoopItaIlOCisl worlcer1hat Jad<'8 
dementia has progressed, and he now needs a guardian. UnfoItull2lefy, 
Jack doas not hIMI MY Immeclale family. and his _ndad family fives at a 
distBnoe. 1b8 socIal __ 10 initiate. guardianship _ong In 

Indilna. How8Yer, she Is told that because Jack doeG not Intend to return to 
lndi8:na, she must 1l1e for guardianship In IIlnols. The IIlnois ccurt then 
refuses g~ __ dolO not hIMI rosIcIoncy in liinols. Evan 
Ihough tho Indlano cout Is I=1ad within _ aI file lilnols _ Ina. no 
offldal ctlanneI exfsts for the tNo stata ~rts to c::orrmunlc:ate about adult 
guardianship because neither_ h .. _ UAGPPJA. 



The IinII .... d_ how Il1o p ...... for -Mns a ju!f8d1dl0CUll adut 
guardlenslllp !sou. Is s/mpIJ!iod W the slales Involved have adop\od UAGPPJA: 

SCenario III Long-Dletance Caroglvlng: So!ah. en elderly woman IM1g In 
UIah. failS and breaI<s her hlp. She and hot faml~ _ ij ;s best Iflat she 
........ fromherlnjurieoatherdaugllle(Shome'" Colorado. OWIng _'s . 
slay In Colorado. her dauglUr. Lisa, ....... her _. cognition Is 
I~, and she 18 no Jonger capable of rnakfng Independent decisions. 
Uoa _ 10 polltlon for gulldlanohlp In Colorado. ThankfUlly. both 
Colorado end utah hoYo adopted UAGPPJA. end II>e CoIoIado CO<Irt can 
eoslIy communICate _ I!1e UIah CCM1. 1'..-.g 1110 ruleo __ in 
UAGPPJA. tile Colorado court _ 1he UIah court W any petiI!onS for 
guardianship for Salah haYe _ filed In UIah. 'The UIah court ~Ineo 
that no ..-dIng petiI!ons _ and infonns Colorado ilia! ~ may _ 
jur\sdlCliOn in the Q1H. Thus, altt1augh Utah Is sarah's home state. Cokndo 
may maIoo tile guan!lansllip -.mnatlcn. 

The&iluallons _ abo'Ie demo_ilia! aduttguaIdlanslllp _ fi'lquenuy can Intei1lOd 
_Il10'- oIpooplS __ • _ end __ lift. Noteutpltslngly. com_ 
adull guatdiansI1lp I ...... often _In _no _ peopi. fa;Jed to engage'" 
comptehenoiWlend 011110 planning. 

Aa the Allheimer'a Assadation WOfks towards Increasing awareness 01 the need fbi' advanced 
planning. adYocaIIng for a mere -able adult gua/1lianshlp syste"" Is Imporlant The """",I 
syatems .. _10 addnesolng end 01 life -. '" port. dua 10 Il1o dlsorgenlzad smq 01 stale 
adult gual!llanShlp _end lIIelack of~ -.. _ Slmp&Iytng one aspect of 
Il1o aduftguanllonehlp system by enacting UAGPPJA may encour;ge more _ to_ 
l......ad ......... \0 meanlngI\Il end 01 &Ie sysIems c/lenge. 

Contact 1nf9rma60n 

For men k.rOhi_tton an the AlVleimer'a: Aasoc:iation'III1ffi:1rf:1 to pass t)AGPPJA In your stale. 
please_LaunlBoona.SIat8PoIIoySpeciallat._.AssoOation.202.838.B668. 
laon.boono@IiJlz.cxg. 
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Ai Ibe 6Ii" Almaal ""*"" of Ibe cOoftnaco of CbIef 1uItices ..... ~ of Stale CoIXI 
A_ ......... 1be ~ adopCecI tbo ___ 0Il1111y 30, 2008. Tho_U!Ioa, III 
Support or tM lJaIfonIl Malt c ......... act Pmtdivt Pro~CT"'" 11II'kdictfoD Aet WIS 
I l II: W fbi' Idopdoa. by !be 

W ....... copy of ibis _l'IIIh'you JII:)1IIIr iof_ aod tbo _ of)1lllr 
_Ip 'IlIi ..... loti .... _thopoll"l'pooitiooofthoCoafi>c :e. 
If,..necd _-.. "'-.plcaocDolll<o ......... usorICqFaIey ... J ... 
DImu II tho NadaaaI c..tet lbrS .... CcnotL MI, Faley ...,;be"'-"(703)MI-5601 or 
kfuJoy@npIcore, Mr. Dias CIIl be rcacbccI at ('703) I'U-"~O or jdjrM.t@nss;,grg. 

Su-e!y, 

!..-r ..,rt;.....e. ... 

Cbie!'-..MmpzotH. _ -CorlIi:IweofCbiefl_ 

~.....MJ/&&/ 

MI. SlqlbauieJ. Cc\o 
P
~orStMeCourtAc5m1n!!IT!tOrt 

Conference 'Of Chief Justices 
Conference of State Court Administrators 

Resolutioll 5 

In Support of the UDiform Adult Guardianship and Protediye 
Proeeedinp lurisdictioll Ad 

WII!iREAS, tbo CoDli!reoco of CbIof _ aod 1110 ConIOIaloe of Stale Court 
A! I h... , zecopfm '""" tho dIOIIaIaeo Ibr ~ oad proIectIvo 
proc:ocdiDp _1110 pc!lc:lIlaYC 'w'~ioDa .. muItipIo ..... aodtho_ ofolearlald _J ___ iD_multi __ ad 

WII!iREAS, tho .... bllsbmoct of~ ... _ fo_j1Idadictiaoelpn>blems 
sad 1BcilftaIo trasfca of pardilDlhip CUCI IIDODI jrdrirti: as were by 
__ oftho200I~_Gn_"'ipCcallftllce:aod 

WIII!IUlAB. 11>0 UDItxm Laws ('<mminic>n, tnYfouoIy _ .. 11>0 N8IIcaol 
CoDli!reoco ofCceombti-. ofUoflblm SCale La1n, __ • -=iIfce of 
expats tad dmtbcd ~ l.lmbm Malt CJaardiuIIbIp ad. PzocectfftI Placee_ 
_Al:t(UAOl'PlA) .. _-..poobIomo;ad 

WHEREAS, tho UAO!P1A (I) pmIdca Ibr._ ofcomm 'cctioo ad ""'P""i'"' 
__ fo_Jnri"I'~CZ)opocifia_""""haaj1ldad!ctioa 
to IppOiat & penHa at COal fidei,~) limiC& jaritctictioIt ., 'the coartI fit cae 
mel oaJy """ .... _In ..... of .......... y"'In __ 1110 
fadMdooI ..... pn>per\1 iD 1iwIt!pIe _ (4) _ • po>COCIuze for 
1nIIlSI'Ionfoc. ~ or """"" ..... oblp .... ___ .. -. ('l 
&ciIitates cdilC eat of, Eamlrip sad proCecdYe omca i1 ocher .... by 
1U1fJcriziDa: rqisInIioo. of _; oad (6) pm!da Jbr q!stmcl_ tv be 
_ .. fall fIIlIh oocI CIediI; aod 

WHEREAS, tdopIiao ad imp1m_ of !be UAGPP1A w!JI elI'ecIIwIy _ 
__ jarildictiaoel problomo mel .- ;,,1IIlifomlily iD '""" _ law mel 
pracIico; 

NOW. TIIIlRIlPOI!E,BBrrRBSOLVED1hottho~<>OIIIIIIaldIbe_oflbe 
UDifixm Laws """'"" ...... III deYcIcpIo& dWo """"" ~ ad..... , 
!hat ..... _ tdopIiao of tho Un!bm Adnlt QuIoIimoI1Ip ..... l'1oI<di'Io PJoccodfop--

Adop!cd .. pooposecI by 11>0 CC1ICOSCA CoUIII, ChlI""" aod FamiIieo CommitIoo July 
3O.2D08. 




